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between the Wall and the stipulated line, was to be ensured by the
Chinese authorities through the instrumentality of police only, with-
out the presence of any military forces.
The terms of the truce, as communicated to the public, contained
no mention of the immediate outstanding issue between' Manchukuo'
and China, namely, the question of customs establishments and the
resumption of traffic across the frontier (that is to say, railway con-
nexion along the Peiping-Mukden line and postal traffic, both of
which were suspended); nor were questions of political status or
diplomatic relations included. It was, however, asserted at once in
certain Chinese quarters, and particularly in Canton, that secret
terms had been added, dealing not only with frontier matters but
with such vital affairs as a cessation of the boycott on the Chinese
side and the surrender of extraterritorial rights on the part of Japan,
and even including suggestions—to quote from a protest addressed
to the League of Nations by the South-West Political Council—for
Sino-Japanese treaties for the maintenance of an ' Asiatic Monroe
Doctrine*.
Opposition to the truce, and a determination to continue the
resistance to Japan, underlay also the independent campaigns con-
ducted by !Feng Yu-hsiang in Chahar and by Pang Chen-wu in the
neutral zone. These unofficial anti-Japanese movements delayed the
withdrawal of the Japanese troops under the terms of the truce, and
it was not until August, when Peng had been superseded and had
retired to Shantung, that they retire'd on their part to the north of
the Great Wall. Thereafter the military situation remained without
farther development during the rest of the year.
The resumption of communications between 'Manchukuo' and
China, which remained the most pressing of the outstanding practical
questions, presented peculiar difficulties for the Chinese, since any
formal agreement on the subject would imply recognition of the
newly created state. No result ensued from a conference on the
subject which took place at Shanhaikwan in the month of August.
Soon afterwards, however, a connected service of trains from Peiping
to Shanhaikwan on the one side and from Mukden to Shanhaikwan
on the other was put into operation. The postal service remained, as
before, in suspense.1
1 Arrangements were finally concluded in June 1934 for the resumption
of through traffic between Mukden and Peiping under the management of a
Sino-Japanese travel agency organized for the purpose, with a Chinese General
Manager and a Japanese Assistant Manager. A customs examination was
instituted at Shanhaikwan. The service opened on the 1st July, 1934, and at
that date postal traffic had still not been resumed.

